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AM6y, April IB.—A boit into which 
the passengers of the British steamer 
Zàhgphüng Were disemttarklng capiteêd

^«tÿ- persons, pSostiy women, were

Was Injured. At Palneavllle lée was 
washed «00 feet back up the river.

accumulations, which also carried a 
double liability clause, and the total to 
be paid on his death would be «78,000. 'f from

In a wreck on the C. P. R. near Sav
ona last week, Engineer Walker and 
FiremaiTHoskinsori, of Kamloops, were 
io seriously Injured that they tiled in 
hospital a few hours later.

WHATBE GREAT PORT mm Ï
Mr. Thornton Davidson of Montreal, 

who is counted among the missing pas
sengers of the lost Titanic, and who is 
a son-in-law of President C. M. Hays of 
the Grand Trunk, is a cousin' ait Hon. 
Dr. H. iE. Young, who yesterday scanned 
with anxiety each newspaper reference 
to Sunday's dread disaster, for soihe 
news of hill relative. Mr. Davidson is a 
son of Mr. Justice Ddvidson of Mon
treal, whose knighthood has just been 
announced, and was accompanied .by 
Mrs. Davidson on the ill-fated voyage 
Of th* Titanic.

is more refreshing these jiot days than r glass dl good Beer, 
Ale or'•Stout. We havc-the good brands,' look below and note 
the prices.

.'is
SHIPWRECK OF > .

- S. S. TITANIC
,tfr.j

Council Passes Expenditures 
-for Forthcoming Twelve 
Months-4Few Changes are 
Made in Civic Salaries, ’

pt, W. H, Logan Shows Why 
Construction of Seymour 
Narrows Bridge Will Soon 
be a Necessity

*»• Zàngchung hadjust-arrived here 
from Singapore. Copas & Young(gph.tini»4d from Pago -■ 7) : ’

lists cabled to New York sailed on the 
Titanic. There may, they say, hare been 
a few who changed their minds at the 
last moment, but at the office up to the 
present tinte, no cancellations from or 
additions to tile passenger list havd been 
heard of. As a matter of fact this 
would be known only, to the parser of 
the.fHtanlc.

mPRINCE LINERS REPAIR :
»*tiwe John Hauled

Ways and Frhtee ]
Réanimait »

steamer Prince John, of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, which is 
operated between Prince Rupert and 
Qteèh' Charlotte 'island ports, arrived 
from the north yesterday morning, and 
has been hauled out on the ways of the 
B C. Marine Railway Company to have 
some deferred repairs completed.

The' steamer struck in the north some 
months ago, and temporary repairs were 
then carried out. -The Prince Rupert Is 
hi the drydock at Esquimau competing 
some deferred repairs, some plates hiv
ing been dented a few months ago.

ICE BREAKING UP

The final consideration of the civic 
estimates for the present year Was had 
last evening at the city council, when 
the expenditures bylaw for the the year 

.was passed. The total expenditor&A'Js 
figured at «1,721,370, which is expected 
to be easily met by the present tax 
upon real property at the existing rate 
of twenty-four mills upon the dollar, 
minus the usual one-sixth for prompt 
payment.

For the past twd months a committee 
of the cotmctl has been busy consider
ing the expenditures for the year and 
the report submitted at last night's 
meeting of the council was the result 
of the committee’s efforts. The tepdft 
was adopted practically without com- 
melit. The various votes are summar
ized, aa follows: §?5PS§M»Sr‘r'' ***!
City Debt ., .... .
Municipal Council 
Legal Department ..
Civic Salaries Mi ..
Civic Institutions............
Buildings and Surveys r 
Streets, Bridges and Side-
^walks ... ................................ 118,200.00"
Miscellaneous ... .V. 91,450.00
Education...............................   272.94S.64
Board of Health ........................ 158.d46.00
Water Works...... ... ..... 272,701.80
Sewer Rental, and. Sewers

Tax Fund..................................... 25,375.00
«1,721,876.55

Under W head of dfy debt interest 
calls for the expenditure of «126A10; 
sinking funds,. «67,840; sinking fund on 
local improvement work*, «45,576; and 
brokerage and exchange, «756. The vote 
for municipal council purposes calls for 
a salary of *4,000 tor the mayor, an in
crease authorized by general legislation 
at the last legislative session, but ttie 
aldermantc salary, has not been in
creased.

In the matter ov civic salaries 
increases were granted but the total 
tlmates for the pity hall expenditures 
are not materially Increased. The vote 
for various city institutions, shewing
no decided increases over that of a year 
ago, was as follows:
Cemetery.......................................* 6.320jOO
f,ark®................... ................ .. ... 36.W0.08 ,
•l”“nd ............................................. 8,726.00
FoUce ,.. .,. .... .......... 94,280.00
Fire Department ... ................ 18.7.279.40
*‘brary.......................................... 14,800.00
S?2S V ghtl"ff ' ........................ 48,740.00
Public Market ...    1,430.00
Home for Aged and Infirm .. 9,880.00
Sewerage .., ... ft, jf. Y.OtfffiflO ! 
Salt Water Fire îÿotectiop ' 1,500.00

Victoria Phoenix Bock Beer, quarts, per dozen,... ..$1.50 . 
Pints, per dbzeri ^

Victoria Phoepix Lager Beer, quarts, per dozen.........
Pints, per dozen .................................... .........................75$

Victoria Phoenix XXX. Stout, quarts, per dozen........$1.50 .
Victoria Phoenix XXX. Stout,, pints, per dozen............. 75$
Victoria Phoenix Ale, quarts, per dozen...................$1.50

Pints, per dozen .......
Victoria Phoenix Bohemian Beer, quarts, per dozen...$2.00 
Victoria Phoenix Bohemian Beer, pints, peer dozen... $1.25 
Silver Spring Bock Beer, quarts, per dozen........ .$1.75

Pints, per dozen .................................................
Silver Spring Lager Beer, quarts, per dozen.............$1.75
Silver Spring,-pints, per dozen ..................................... .90$
SilverJSprinjg English Ale, quarts, per dozen------...$1.75
.Silver Spring Ale, pints, per dozen........ ....................90$
Silver Spring Stout, quarts, per dozen....................... $1.75
Silver Spring, pints, per dozen ......................................... 90$
Budwciscr and Lemps Beer, quarts, per dozen.,....... $3.00
Btidweiser and Lemps Beer, pints, per dozen........ $2.00
Guinness’ Stout, quarts, per dozen ................. .$3.00

Pints, per dozen ............ ........... .*............................... $2.00
Guipitess’ Stout, nips, per dozen.........$1.50
Barclay Perkins London Stout, pints, per dozen......... $1.75

Nips, per dozen .

ta . «
SHOWS ADVANTAGES

OF THIS HARBOR
' ;Prench Symÿkthy ..75$

PARIS, April 16.—The prtiss of 
France unites in expressing sympathy 
for England and the United States over 
the catastrophe of the Titanic, eayliig 
it is an international tragedy. The 
White Star offices here have been 
crowded , all day with relatives " and 
friends of passengers who, though fear
ing the worst yet" cling deeper» 
hope. Many arrived at daylighfci.^^ 
the French passengers reported to have 
escaped is Pierre Maréchal, son of the 
noted French

knew icebergs
No Place on North Pacific So 

Easy of Access—Why Pref
erable to Points on the West 
Coast

WERE IN VICINITY

NEW YORK, April 16.^-What is be
lieve* to have been one of the last 
measles sent from the Titanic before

ton Oh, April 14, the d»y preceding the 
night on which the accident occurred, 
according to advices received here to- 
nigiit. The message as givën reads:

'April 14: German steamer Amerika 
reported by rad fo - telegraph passing:
SowlarT«anfb"^S ln Iat 41-27- loI>8- 

Tills messagé indicates that the Ti
tanic had .knowledge of ice In her 
vicinity as her position whén she 
struck was latitude 41.48, long. 80.14.

■ • « •. •7$$
to

}£at

ral.Many reasons were given by Captain 
W. H. Logan, special agent of the Lon
don Salvage association, why the Sey
mour Narrows bridge should be built, 
in an interview yesterday. He said 
that the port of Victoria is so favorably 
situated' that it must needs, be the 
chief entrepot for - pplng on the North 
Pacifie, when railroad connection Is 
provided to assemble and distribute the 
cargoes brought by the steamers to 
this port, and the Seymour, Narrow’s 
bridge will soon be a necessity.

“With the great Increase'in the har
vests in the Northwest and the increas
ing settlement of the fertile valleys lh 
the west, where millions of bushels of 
grain will be grown, the shipment of 
this great crop alone will offer business 
greater' tha ncan now be handled by any 
port on the British Columbia coast. 
Even were but ten millions of the 200,- 
000,000 bushels raised in the North
west—it is estimated by competent au
thorities that the crop will be nearer 
350,000,000 bushels two years 'henc 
shipped via Victoria this would provide 
cargoes for twenty of the largest 
freighters vessels of 10,000 tons of 
more, each month, and would necessi
tate the bringing to tidewater of 10,000 
railroad oars, or more a month.

"This, without consideration of the 
handling of alt- other freight business. 
It will not be long before the Pacific 
Coast ports will be required to; handle 
the export of western grain, and the 
Seymour narrow’s bridge and Bute In
let railroad will be most necessary to 
assist in assembling the many trains 
at the piers where the keel meete the 
wheel.

"Seafarers know 
situât 
come

.Awwegws -
. OTmWAe Apti* ifiu—Mllltlk general 

orders cBmffag week affect two
passengers oir the i^tààtc. Tÿey gazette
O. M. Hays, * '■■AÜHMlÉflBlMHÉ

Nome Roadstead Booming TrW «a 
«•ring Sea Will Boon be Op$i to 

navigation

V$ 240,272j01
' .mm-

23,100.60

38*.384:40 
68,640.00

«ÆrÆSS;
worked out .transportation side of the 
mobollzatlon scheme, and Major A G. 
Peuchen, of Toronto, whose rtecue has 
been announced as lleutenant-coronel of 
onéAôf the battalions of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles. He has held a, commission for 
many years.

bSMï izSK a
Sr*- ,ead* 0f open water have ap

peared and it is probable that Behring sea 
Will be open to navigation soon. This is 
«hs earliest break-up In the history of jNome.

WALKERVILLB, Cal.. April 16.—Ed
ward Howltt, Thomas Duncan and Steve 
Duncan, Who killed Peter Roberts in 
the Mad river country, near here, on 
Feb. 2, were sentenced on Saturday to 
life imprisonment, Howltt will be sent 
to Folsom penitentiary end the Duncan 
brothers to San Quentin. Thomas Dun
can, whq i* 20 years old, and Steve, who 
is 16, were told that with good conduct 
they might hope for parole. John Nel
son, a fourth youth, accused or com
plicity in the crime, will be placed on 
trial on April 29. '?’§> '•*'

FÂVbRS LIMITING
SIZE OF* VESSELS.,

:WASHINGTON, April 16,-Stlrred 
by the horror of the Titanic disaster, 

Washington was preparing 
today for steps to minimisé the nn«-

;
ON, Eng., April 16.—

- - .----- . ea were .witnessed this
morning at the White Star offltie here, 
which was thronged by the relatives 
of the.crew of the Titanic. The town 
is stunned, by.f the disaster, which is 
the greatest blow Southampton has■fess

Dlall official 
today for steps to minimize the pos 
slbllitles of Another such tragedy. Con
gress began framing regulations to 
govern Ufe saving appliances and 
wifeless and President Taft, doubly 
touched by the probable loss of his 
military aide, Major Archibald Butt, 
held conferences wjtiv cabinet .officers 
to consider control of wireless.
^'In tile house, what Wy result ln a 
federal investigation Into the cause of

...$1.20 ,

COPAS & YOUNGhe
t°#Y -s

..... .
HALIFAX, April 16—In reply to a 

despatch sent by the Halifax Manager 
of the Allan line. Captain, Haines of the 
Steamer Parisian, sent the following 
wireless: “I have no survivors of the 
Titanic on b<torq,:kild no official infor
mation as to the fate of the ship. Ex- 

• pect .to ■ reach Halifax early tomorrow 
morning.” ,

WINE AÎÎD SPIRIT MERCHANTS
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSthe wreck and the enactment of pro-

§§
der the Mott resolution the . Merchant 
Marine Company would sit as a court 
and compel the attendance of witnesses

Chairman Alexander of the commit-
iss.î’ïrs

American ports. The committee also 
expects tp report a bill regulate 
.wireless.

President Taft was In conference 
nearly two hours with his cabinet ot- 1 
fleers whose functions cover, the opera
tions of this mew system of telegraphy. 
These were Secretaries Stimeon, Meyer 
an* Nagel. . Attorney-General,Wickpr- 
sham was called in to gibe legal ad
vice as to the necessities hi a legisla
tive way of additional laws. In recog
nition of the extensive Interests of 
private corporations which have spent 
mtisBlto hh experimenting oh iblps aqd 
shofeb stations i with wireless: butilts, 
former Attorney-General Grigs and 
Mr. Sheffield, representative of the 
Marconi 0o. also werAconsulted.

The discussion was general and 
touched on the details of thé bill which 
probably will be prepared in the navy 
departrhent to ;gtve effect to the re
quirements 'of the general .wlreifewi 
convention to which America ro, ently 
■har . Adhered. ï

some
LYNN, Mÿss., April IS—U is the be

lief of some officials that Mr. Marsh 
was murdered ln the motor oar and his 
body thrown from the car into the 
ditch where it was discovered, 
state police began on Saturday an in
vestigation of the murder and It 1* be
lieved their first work was to go Into the 
business matters of Mr. Marsh. They 
met an obstacle In the absence of James 

. . ... , ' Marsh, son of tne murdered man,
^ is the port^ vTctorir™ tq

Ate greatest of the North Pacific . w 
ports. .IAjftr.jf-sjeiendfdj/tla<*' -- 
from
Fuca is a bogy of SO miles of clear

offers the easiest

and

'

The : ?

iiLoma”#

Victim of Heart Disease
GALT. Onto APtil IS—Word was re

ceived here of ;the dlscovéry by men 
on their way to .work at Ayr, of the 
dead body of Miss Annie Patterson, of 
that village, lying' by the road side 
just- out of. the ‘Village. The deceased 
was In her SSth year, and lived With> 
sister, who wah ’away visiting in the 
north end bf the town. Miss Patterson 
accompanied a friend, Who lives out
side the village; to her home, and bn 
her way back dropped dead. When the
body was found the doctor Was .......
moned and prohouficed her death due 
to héart failure. No inquest Will be 
held. " ' mM- - -

I» f" A

mgr A deliciously fragrant and most 
BK-TSMtotitsl perfume—an odor that 

RTT lasts long. It 1s made from noth- 

fjf tog else hut the Devonshire wUd 
RT Hirers. Buy just as much or as 

Wyoü plaaso; Mo' 
sold here only.

^ T ... .
E-

TORONTO, April 15—Whether or not

Ifttnep general manage/ of the, Farmers' 
BanK Who will return to Toronto tomorrow 
and make deposition. On that dsposltlon 
counsel for Nesbitt will decide whether or
ïlLÏÏol ^.n^V,,aS,e t0 r,ght «■*

o»LldaîPOêf0ttoU,fla'an0Cebftdte^rntmtrn?^
Ottawa, who will produce all the documents 
relating .to the Issue of the Farmers' Bank 
charter by the treasury board. .

flam Beattie Nesbitt, ln .obnnectfon with the 
wrecking of the Farmers' Bank of Toronto', 
wa» filed with United States Commissioned 
Fools today, seeking the extradition 
prisoner to Toronto on charges of fbrgery. 
Jau B. Rogers, of the Canadian fédéra! po
lice. filed the complaint. . Nesbitt • win h« 
given a hearing tomorrow.

«380.834.40

COUNTRY NO BAR
TO RAHWAY BUILDING

access of any port, 
and It Is as safe as It le easy -of ap
proach. People have tgtited pf . ports 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
In Barkley sound, at Quatsino and else
where, but for the same reason" that 
big ports have not been established on 
the west coast qf Ireland, or west coast 
of Scotland, or of Norway, there will 
not be big ports there, for the reason 
that the approach Is perilous. From 
Vancouver Island until San Francisco 
is reached there is scarcely a port of 
large size for, the same reason.

"Victoria Is as safe a port as any 
in the world, and ig most favorably 
situated. There are some ports which 
are merely open roadsteads. At Algoa 
Bay and East Lohdon, on the east coast 
of Africa, vessels often drag ashore, 
and about five years ago a storm drove 
a big fleet of vessels on the beach and 
strewed the shore for miles with wreck
age. Vessels have to pay high rates 
to ply to ports like these, 
thing have been said of Bombay before 
the new docks were built there. Vic
toria does not possess any of 
disadvantages.

“This port has every natural advan
tage, and is practically the only Brit
ish Columbia port so favorably situated, 
if Hardy Bay on the northeast

psreuao*
Nm 2

Bum-

Ootog to From Stewart Ho DlHonlties 
Oo»I of Haas Hiver District 
lo *' Good Anthracite

Mr. Bernard O'Neil, ^o has been pay
ing a visit to this city, has just com
pleted an exploring trip Into the Ground
hog mountain district atong the line 
which- it Is possible the Canadian North
ern Railway may follow from its' ter
minus at Stewart.

Mr. O’Neil started on February 1 and 
packed hie own provisions In, dropping 
them along the route for hie return 
jotiraey. He followed the*Naas river to 
the sixth cabin on the Yukon'telegraph 
line and then ln a northeasterly direc
tion penetrated the coal region, to a 
distance of 14(1 miles from Stewart, 
passing the Blackwell lake country end 
so to Naas lake.

There will be no difficulty, he says, 
at any point ln the construction of a 
railway, not even a tunnel being neces
sary. Stewart is the natures outlet to 
this country, he believes,

-GYRUS H. BOWÊS :v*v
• -

Three Dead to Oolltsloa
. LIMA CENTRE, Mich., April 15- 
Three persons bfere killed and twenty 
injured today..w^en. two .lntÿrurban cars 
of the Michisfta United railway col-, 
tided about two miles east of here. The 
cars were telescoped. An ufcgent plea 
tor every available physician and am- 
ibulance in the city an*, vjcinUy teas 
been sent to Ann. Harbor.

Chemist Government St., near Yates.

1

The house adopted a resolution ex- 
pressing condolence with th& relative 
of those who lqst their lives on the Tl- 
tanTc. The resolution offered by Re
presentative Austin follows:

'Resolved, that this house has heard 
with profound regret and sorrow of 
the Appalling loss Of life on the steam - 
ship , Titanic and expresses Its deep 
sympathy for the relatives of those 
who perished in that great disaster."

Virtually’ every formal social affair 
in diplomatic circles ip Washington has 
been cancelled because of the Titanic 
disaster. J. J. Jusserand, the ambas
sador frorft France, was to have enter
tained Viscount Chtnda, the ambassador 
from Japan, at dinner tonight, and can
celed the engagement. The Danish 
minister, Count Moltke, also was to give 
a dinner which he postponed. Many 
other affairs have been put off.

Manitoba College
WINNIPEG, April 16.—P. J; Curran, 

K. C„ a well known Brandon lawyer, is 
to succeed Judge Cumberland In the 
county court. T?ie committee of Man
itoba colllege, which has been consid
ering the appointment of a successor 
to the late Principal Patrick is to make 
known its recommendations at 
ing of the board next weak.

SNOW IN MANITOBA
Heavy Fail Cripples Tetegraph Wiro. 

and Interfere. . With Saadtog
The same

WINNIPEG, April 15—A heavy 
storm- accompanies by rain and snow 
in some localities visited Manitoba, 
Western Ontario. and .contiguous terri
tory south of the international bound
ary during the past forty-eight hours, 
crippling telegraph wires and in some 
places interfering with traffic.

In this province as much as a foot of 
snow fell and was followed by a sharp 
frost, thus putting a stop to seeding 
operations for a number of days. .

Saskatchewan and Alberta

A. «
these a meet-

mm as the ling
along which he traveled Is shorted by 
sbrae 160 miles than the distance to 
Hazelton. By .the former route salt water 
Is reached at once, by the ot£er there 
would still be 300 miles tp be traversed 
before reahing the coast

Provisions Going in 
Provisions ate being sent into the 

country rapidly, and the people Will 
follow at the earliest moment possible 
When Mr. O'Neil came out a tow Weeks 
ago the enow was very soft, atid" he 
•had to use snoweh'oès, but he prefers 
to do his prospecting under such 
ditions rather than in' the sumroër, as 
the formation of the country can be 
discerned just as well, passes are more 
easily picked out and a range Can be 
attacked anywhere. Owing to the soft
ness of the snow, game was scarce

Miner's Awful The Hicitinan-Tye H&njware Co., Ld
544-546 Yates Street

FERNIE, B. Ç, April 15—1
lngford, a mthef of Coal Creek, was 
killed last night by falling between the 
cars of the train from Fernie. He had 
been in town during tlie afternoon and 
for some unexplained reason crawled 
under the coaches when they were mov
ing. His bpdy was terribly mutilated.

m *„.. . , ■ e-™.,-- ......-..edges
of the island is excluded. Prince Rupert, 
although comparatively well placed, is 
approached between Islands, and has 
nothing like the same open channel as 
the straits of Juan de Fuca afford for 
the approach to Victoria. This port is 
most advantageously placed as a ship
ping port.

Phone 59

„ r-sJWl.s. "iSiMP
entirely. In Brandon district the high 
winds of last Friday uncovered much 
of the seed and hundreds of 
have to be seeded again.

The Variety of Our Fish is Un
excelled in The -City

Defrauding Through the Malls
ST. LOUIS, April 16,—The jury in -the 

case of G. Lewis, charged with using the 
malls to defraud, was discharged today 
by Federal Judge Amidon. It was un
able to agree aifter being out seventy 
hours. Nine jurors were for conviction 
and three for acquittal. - ■ •

"However well placed a acres will. port is.
though, there must be adequate rail
road connection, and the construction of 
the Bute Inlet railroad and Seymour 
narrow's bridge is a necessity. When 
the first transcontinental railroad for 
Canada was projected Mr. Marcus Smith 
save It as his idea that it should go 
'ia Bute Inlet, and it is well known 
that the lowest dip In thp Rockies would 
lead to Bute Inlet on the way to the 
sea. i If Seymour narrows was bridged 
the greater portion of the entire product 
of the districts of the newly-surveyed 
route to the Peace river valley would 
he carried toward Victorih 
toute for shipment, and the 
would soon . 
owe the best and greatest shipping 

rort on. toe North Pacific coast.”

Confirms Doss of life

bpard S. S. Olympic at sea, April 
16—The Olympic received news at mid
night on Sunday
«truck lcei She started immediately for 
the scene, but resumed her course east- 
"ward at 5 o'clock in the morning upon 
heàrtng that the Titanic had sunk at 
2 a. m. The .only details known are 
that 670 persons wère saved, mostly 
women and children. All the crew ex
cept those manning the boats, are be
lieved to have been lost, including the 
principal officers.

This dispatch was sent to the As
sociated Press by Loudo'n G. Charlton of 
N*w York, a passenger on the Olympic, 
and is the first word concerning the 
disaster received from anyone outside , 
of official sources., it will be noted 
that the number of survivors virtually 
is Identical with the original despatches. 
Later despatches indicate that 868 per
sons were saved. '

. j Xmnivenee Risks
WINNIPEG, April 16—There will be 

heavy losses among insurance company 
tes as the result of the loss of the Ti
tanic. All the officials m Winnipeg are 
looking tfcto books to flpd out what 
losses will be. , . ....................... ......

Mark Fortune carried *25,600 in the 
Traveller Accident Insurance Company, 
with a double liability, which through 
his beings lost on the Titanic will mean 
*60,000. In the Canadian Railway Ac
cident Insnrance Company, Mr. Fortune 
also carried *8,006 virtth a double iiabil-

Ifaks Damage Suits
TORONTO. Api-ld 15.—A special! 

meeting of the Benchers of Upper 
Canada Law society will be called to 
consider the Cases of J. W. Curry, K.C., 
and B. H. Ardagh, two lawyers' who 
acted for detectives ln fake damage 
suits against the Toronto Street Rail
way.

. On Dry or Wet Shrimps, per tin .
" Boneless SarfltoeS, per glass '.lAPMRMHMM 

HosTa Sardines ties Aristocrates, In glass tin
Heel’s Sardines to Tomato, in glass, tin..........
French Billet, large tin .......

Small tin......................................
Millet, 4 in carton, in Bordeaux Sauce, ln tomato 

* .*»« lemon and citron, 29c box............
Of. A B. Phillips A Canaud, tin 
Alberts to OR, 14 and ‘A tins ....
Alberto to Tomato Sauce, tin ,

...i .. .con- aoo
600

that the Titanic had y. OOo
80c;
too

VISITS SUGAR BUSH 860
sauce, with picklesalong toe j trail. $$||BP|ppVliP6Rip||

. -Hr... O’Neli pointed but. that tapping 
this country means the tapping of the 
Lower Stlklne and the reaching of the 
ooal croppings close to Ecoke Lake. 
Which, though undoubtedly extensive, 
have not yet been properly prospected.
.ÿ-F Wees»M Winter -Heather 

The weather since the let of Febru
ary had not been eeverè; the lowest 
temperature recorded was ten degree 
below zero,, and the Chinook winds wire 
tempering the climate. If this ■ whole 
track of country becomes settled it will 
greatly aid in the development of the 
Cariboo district, especially Jh regard to 
Its hydraulic, quartx and deep diggings. 
The coal of the Naas portion is good 
anthracite, and it IS rumoured s that 
large tracts 6f country have recently 
been taken up by a syndicate. There 
is also copper, and it Is possible that 
another mine may be found to equal 
the output of the Granby outfit at 
GbsMÿSkr

From his observations. Mr, O'Neil 
VANCOUVER, April 15—X par» of ?****•?.,«“ ** MCSallent one

American tourists in a motor car driven *nt a go1vemment has
by F. L. Jones of Portland, Ore., col- & to lcromn^sh X, P 
tided this evening at Central Park with The Hm ZTt. “ 
a motorcycle ridden by M J. Jenkins. made^T ro^drt iMto here 
Jenkfns was instantly killed, the motor hi nisei f Intensely interested in th

— »sz \ EF... ' - - details thst Mr. O'Neil could give him.

Duke of Oonnanght Makes Pleasure Trip 
to See Canadian Industry

. 76e
.2. a.. 35C
S6c and 40o
• «... • Mo 
...... 850

aTORONTO, Ont., April 16__An un
known man threw himself under the 
wheels of a train at the Union station 
on Saturday afternoon and was Instant
ly killed. A jpollceman Identified the 
man as Wm. Corree, but it was later 
found 
ln jail.

i
OTTAWA, April 15—The Duke of 

Connaught has been out In the sugar 
bush on the Quebec side, with Sir Ed
mond Osier and Sir Donald Mann ai 
hie guests. The party, which Included 
the Duchess, the Princess Patricia and 
a number of ladles in waiting, left on 
Saturday by special car and visited the 
Roman Catholic monastery near Chelsea. 
They went through the sugar bush and 
witnessed the process of making the 
maple sugar. Sap has been running 
freely In the bush, tjpie royal party 
and their guests were much Interested 
in the spectacle.

Alberts, Boneless, 14 tin ..
French Boat Bsc*, tin 
Louis Trefsvwne, tin’ .
"Andre, Boneless, tin ...
Madame Augot, tin, 2 for |
Jockey Club, large tin............................
HorweEton Smoked Otof, tin, 2 for .... 
Norwegian Skipper in OIL tin, 30c and. 
Horwegriaa King Oscar, smoked, 2 for... 
Norwegian Thills brand, in oil, 2 for ... 
Norwegian Sea Fearl, in oil, 2 for .... 
Skipper in Tomato Sanoe, tin .
Sea Queen, to oil, tin, 2 for ..

" Giraffe, tin "
Brunswick, Canadian, 4 'for ^
■m»*. tin ..........................................................
Pilchards in Oil, Oomlsh Sardines, tin
Fillets of Soles ............................................
Horan's A-Aa-Sordelntee, m Aromatic sauce .

over that -tï 850it
result

be that Victoria 'would be-
850

........ 860
that Corree was serving a term 85e• - v

. 50c
An Idaho BomaXci

SPOKANE, Wash., April .15—A ro
mance that began in a Heroic rescue 
from drowning on' an Idaho lake will 
culminate m San Francisco on April 
30, when Miss C. Hogan of Spokane and 
John F. Clark, son of Patrick Clark, the 
millionaire mining man of Spokane, are 
to be married, tonng dark 'swam to. 
Mlae Hogan's assistance when her canoe 
overturned at riaydeb lake; Idaho, m 
10X0, and kept her above t»e -surface 
for over an hour until help arrived.

'to*1 Wave on Lake Brie
CLEVELAND. Q„ April 16—Various 

steamers Reported on Saturday that an 
immense tidal wave. swqpt the. southern 
shore of Lake Erie. At Ashtabula the 

The vessel lb of «‘earner Sarah of Duluth, was separated 
PP «^«A-Stel 'bears the reputation Of from her moorings and ttidwh" against 
not ",,!C-„ ‘eSt.C:aft of bet kind:, the Schoomacher, the largest freighter 

=”und but on the on the lakes.

25c
BUYS CRUISING YACHT .. .. 150 

.... 850
Mr. John Arbuthnot Fnrobases toe Col- 

teen at Seattle for Addition to 
WldrlB Tower craft

250
850

... 15c
... '

860V
Mr. John1 Arbuthnot, of this ... lOo ’_____ ■■■hh

as purchased the power cruiser Colleen 
'.me of the fastest and most widèly- 

nown pleasure craft oh Puget Sotind. 
1116 deal was made through the firm 
f Lee & Brlnton, naval architects of 

-Seattle, and although the consideration 
was no: made public it is said to have 
,leen in ‘be neighborhood of *40,000. - 

The Colleen wai 
about two

.< 850
300

MOTOR CAR FATALITY 360
50o

‘ ‘ V:
.!•

860 aCyclist Moots Xnstant Death in Oolitoioa 
to Central Farit, Vanoonver II oss&Ga

1317 Government Street and 1316 Broad Street

I» ■built In Seattle
I'ears ago. She Is 86 feet 

10ns end elegantly flniahed*and fur
nished throughout. ■
high . i

lty.
Ç: M. Hays,; president of 'the Grand 

Trunk, carried «Ztobo withsmashing the Schoo- 
■pperworks. No one : Telephones 5^, 51, 52 j i
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SHIPWRECK

8.—Captain Chas. 
eeaman attached 

kdrographic office 
mat "longitudinal 
at probably caue- 
pg when the Ti-
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In my mind that 

iused the sudden 
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p-Tlie underwriters 
tered at the news,
: the insurance on 
equally distributed 
rwriters are likely 
reassuring cable 
pstérday had sent 

down tq 25 per 
writers closed up 
it all was well, 
oday a little busi- 
nety guineas, but 
raised to 96, which 
a" rate.

OXV ...Underwriters 
te ncqurately what 
lard. It was esti- 
Irith the cargo, the 
|nt a value of ap- 
|§>-.-Of this total,, 
ly the White a tat 
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Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies
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